Abstract
Introduction
Pediatric cancer is an extremely stressful life event for parents. For many, it is a traumatic experience [1] . Wiener, Kazak, Noll, Patenaude, and Kupst [2] recently published a set of standards recommending that youth with cancer and family members 'routinely receive systematic assessments of their psychosocial health care needs'. Adopting a family-centered approach is especially important in pediatric care, since children and their parents significantly influence each other's psychosocial adjustment to chronic illness [3, 4] . In addition, addressing parental distress is thought to allow for better parent-clinician collaboration and, ultimately, improved medical care [5] .
Detecting parental distress with empathic skills
Studies clearly show that clinicians struggle to accurately detect distress in adults affected by cancer [6] [7] [8] , as well as parents of pediatric patients [9] . These findings advocate for teaching simple communication skills to clinicians [10, 11] and using formal screening tools [12, 13] . Unfortunately, very little is known on teachable empathic skills that allow for better recognition of negative emotions.
As objective and user-friendly screening tests may be, they have limited validity and lack the flexibility of relational abilities. Empathic skills could potentially compensate for these shortcomings. In fact, recent studies have reported positive associations between physician empathy and accurate detection of patient distress [14, 15] .
One factor that explains the lack of research and training in empathic skills is the breadth of the term "empathy". For the purposes of this paper, we shall refer to "clinical empathy", defined by Coulehan et al. [16] as "the ability to understand the [. . .][person's] situation, perspective, and feelings and to communicate that understanding to the [. . .][person]". Although empathy is associated with stable personality traits [17] , research suggests that it can also be learned [18, 19] . The challenge lies in the identification of simple teachable techniques embedded in the broader skill of clinical empathy. One such technique is empathic communication, a style of interaction which demonstrates compassionate understanding. Two studies have found that clinicians who received extensive training in empathic communication were better at detecting distress in adult cancer patients than those who did not [10, 11] .
A second way of teaching empathy is through cognitive skills such as perspective taking. To our knowledge, no study has rigorously examined how perspective taking strategies could enhance detection of distress in adults affected by chronic illness. The present study aims to initiate this line of research by comparing two ways of taking a parent's perspective. more self-oriented distress and behaviour, whereas the second is associated with relatively less personal distress and more altruistic behaviour [21] [22] [23] . For instance, Lamm et al. [22] found that participants who had taken an imagine-other perspective, while watching a video of individuals in pain, reported less personal distress (e.g. feeling troubled, low-spirited, alarmed) and more empathic concern (e.g. feeling compassionate, touched, concerned), compared to participants who had adopted an imagine-self perspective.
One group of researchers has examined the relationship between perspective type and accurate detection of distress. Lobchuk and colleagues found that informal caregivers who adopt an imagine-other perspective tend to show less discrepancy with cancer patients on symptom ratings, compared to those who adopt an imagine-self perspective [24] [25] [26] . Their studies have important methodological limits, including a poor measure of caregiver accuracy and a theoretical error in the imagine-other instructions. Nonetheless, their findings suggest that the imagine-other perspective could lead to higher accuracy. Batson's research sheds light on the mechanism(s) involved. One way the imagine-self perspective could evoke self-oriented distress is by blurring the boundary between mental representations of self and other. In support of this idea, neuroimaging studies have found that the imagine-self and imagine-other perspectives show differences in brain activation in areas associated with self-other differentiation [22, [27] [28] [29] . Other studies have found that the imagine-self perspective is associated with more self-related thoughts [30] and higher perception of self-other overlap [31] . If the imagine-other perspective does in fact allow for better self-other differentiation than the imagine-self perspective, then it should lead to more accurate perception of the other's thoughts and feelings. A second explanation could be that personal distress interferes with perception, as suggested by research in emotion recognition [32] [33] [34] . Since the imagine-other perspective has been associated with relatively less personal distress and is thought to allow for better self-other differentiation, it seems more appropriate than the imagine-self perspective for detecting distress in parents affected by cancer.
Objectives
Our first objective was to compare two types of perspective taking on clinicians' ability to accurately infer parents' negative thoughts and feelings. We hypothesized that clinicians taking an imagine-other perspective would show higher accuracy than those taking an imagine-self perspective. Our second objective was to verify previous findings linking the imagine-self perspective with relatively more personal distress than the imagine-other perspective [21] . An exploratory objective was to examine whether clinicians' personal distress could be tested as a possible mediator of the relationship between perspective type and clinician accuracy. The three objectives were successfully addressed in the order described above.
Methods

Development of the stimulus video
A stimulus video based on interviews conducted with parents of children with cancer was developed for the study. Five parents were recruited at the Sainte-Justine UHC. To ensure sufficient content, parents with relatively long cancer journeys were selected. Their child needed to be minimum one year post-diagnosis and five years of age or older. Parents needed to be fluent in French. Two-hour filmed interviews were scheduled for parents who accepted to participate. The questions were semi-structured and covered the parent's cancer journey and emotional experience.
Segments of three interviews were selected for the final video according to ease of communication during the interview and variety of negative thoughts and feelings reported post-interview. To increase ecological validity, parents with different expressivity scores on the Berkeley Expressivity Questionnaire [35, 36] were selected.
Since using the original videos would have biased the results, the selected segments were slightly modified and reproduced by professional actors at the hospital's medical simulation center. To ensure valid reproductions, the actors studied the recordings, in addition to fully typed scripts. They were given the thoughts and feelings reported by parents at particular time points, and were asked to replicate these parts as close to the original as possible. Each segment was filmed several times to allow for feedback on tone of voice, facial expression, posture, mannerisms, etc. The actors signed a confidentiality form before accessing the material.
The final stimulus video lasts 27 minutes. The first part is composed of six segments, where the parents share parts of their story. The second is composed of 18 segments, where they discuss emotional aspects of their journey.
Recruitment
Professionals in pediatric hematology-oncology (physicians, nurses, occupational therapists, physiotherapists and social workers) and nursing students were recruited from April to December 2015. Professionals were selected from a registry of 92 healthcare providers at the Charles-Bruneau Cancer Center (Sainte-Justine UHC). The principal investigator sent them an electronic letter describing the study and offering possible participation dates. An announcement containing similar information was posted throughout the department. The nursing students were recruited through the Faculty of Nursing Sciences at the University of Montreal. This was achieved through in-class announcements and distribution of handouts. To be eligible, participants needed to not have collaborated on the project in any way. Professionals needed to have been practicing in hematology-oncology on a regular basis, for a minimum of one year.
Design overview
A quasi-experimental design with two groups and one post-test evaluation was developed for the present study. After signing consent and confidentiality forms, participants watched the stimulus video. Right before the viewing, each participant received instructions intended to induce one of the two perspective types: imagine-self or imagine-other. Instructions for the imagine-self group read as following: 'In the following minutes, you will watch interviews featuring three parents of children with cancer. While viewing the video, try to imagine how you would feel if you were living the same thing as each of these parents and how this would affect your life'. Alternately, participants in the imagine-other group were instructed to 'try to imagine how each parent feels about his/her story and how this has affected their lives'. Random stratification was employed to form the imagine-self and imagine-other groups on the basis of two lists (nursing students versus hematology-oncology professionals). Participant names were ordered according to scheduled date of participation. For each list, assignment of participants to the imagine-self and imagine-other groups was done in alternate manner. This procedure was done separately for men and women so that the groups could be balanced on gender.
During the second part of the video, participants were reminded of their instructions and parent-clinician agreement on the content of negative thoughts and feelings was evaluated through a self-report method (see Measures). Participants then completed a questionnaire measuring their personal distress. Participation lasted approximately one hour. Additional take-home questionnaires measuring trait empathy were given to them. After returning the questionnaires, participants received a compensation in the form of monetary gifts and donations to parent care services, for a total of 50$ per participant. The participants were also offered free meals.
This protocol was approved by the Sainte-Justine UHC ethics committee (#4016) and the University of Montreal ethics committee for health research.
Measures
Effectiveness of perspective taking manipulation. Effectiveness of the experimental manipulation was evaluated post-intervention, as in Batson's initial study [21] . For assessment of the imagine-self perspective, participants were asked to rate how much they had concentrated on their own feelings, as if they were personally experiencing the stories told by the parents. For assessment of the imagine-other perspective, participants rated how much they had concentrated on the parents' feelings. Both answers were rated on scales ranging from 0 (not at all) to 10 (very).
Parent-clinician agreement on negative thoughts and feelings. Parent-clinician agreement on the parents' thoughts and feelings was measured using the standard stimulus paradigm of empathic accuracy [37] . Post-interview, the parents had been asked to watch their video and record every thought and feeling they remembered having. This was done using a standardised thought/feeling recording form adapted from the original version used in Marangoni et al. [37] . Each time the parent remembered having had a thought or feeling, they were to stop the tape and record the time, the specific content of the thought/feeling, and its valence (positive, neutral, or negative). Instructions on the form are meant to minimize biases due to self-censorship.
When showing the final video to the participants, the research assistant stopped it at specific time points where the parents had reported thoughts or feelings. The participants then had to infer the content of each thought/feeling and record it on another standardized thought/feeling inference form [37] . For the present study, the tape was stopped at 18 feelings or thoughts, 15 of which were negative in valence.
As in the standard paradigm [37] , four independent raters (trained psychology students blind to group assignment) rated the extent to which each inference was similar to the actual thought/feeling reported by the parent. The rating scale ranged from 0 to 2, where 0 = 'essentially different content', 1 = 'similar, but not the same, content', and 2 = 'essentially the same content' [38] . Scores for each inference were averaged across raters. A mean value of .75 was obtained for inter-rater reliability, suggesting a substantial level of agreement [39] . The total parent-clinician agreement score was computed by dividing the total sum of inference scores by the maximum points, multiplied by 100.
Personal distress. Post-intervention, participants completed the Emotional Response Scale [21, 40] . The test measures personal distress and empathic concern in reaction to a person in need/distress. Of particular interest for this study is the Personal Distress subscale, composed of eight items/emotions (alarmed, grieved, troubled, distressed, upset, disturbed, worried, and perturbed) rated on a scale of 1 to 7. Principal components analyses support the two-factor structure of this questionnaire [41] . In this study, Cronbach alphas of .80 and .84 were obtained for empathic concern and personal distress, respectively.
Clinician empathic traits. Participants completed the Interpersonal Reactivity Index [42, 43] , a measure of individual differences in empathy composed of four factors: Empathic Concern, Perspective Taking, Personal Distress and Fantasy. The subscales have demonstrated good internal consistency, with Cronbach alphas ranging from .70 to .78 [44] . They have also demonstrated good construct validity [42, 45, 46] .
Statistical analyses
In preliminary analyses, the effectiveness of the perspective taking manipulation was examined. To determine whether relative levels of concentration on personal feelings and parent feelings varied as a function of experimental group, a repeated measures factorial ANOVA was performed with experimental group (imagine-other vs. imagine-self) as the between-group factor, type of feelings attended to (personal feelings vs. parent feelings) as the repeated measure, and level of concentration as the dependent variable.
For the first objective, an independent samples t-test was performed to compare the experimental groups on parent-clinician agreement on negative thoughts/feelings. Clinician empathic traits were added as control variables in ANCOVAs and in additional correlation analyses.
For the second objective, the groups were compared on personal distress in an independent samples t-test.
Previous studies comparing the emotional responses associated with the two types of perspective taking have reported moderate to large effect sizes [21, 22] . Power analyses [47] indicated that a sample of about 60 participants would achieve 80% power for a Cohen's d of .60 on our first objective, representing a between-group difference of 10% on parent-clinician agreement.
Analyses for both studies were performed through IBM SPSS Statistics 20 and an alpha level of .05 was set for statistical significance.
Results
Seventy-five participants were assessed for eligibility (Fig 1) . Six refused to participate. Six additional participants dropped out before the beginning of the study for reasons related to time constraints and/or lack of motivation. The difference between these individuals and those who participated are unknown. A total of 29 hematology-oncology professionals and 34 nursing students participated in this study. Out of the 63 participants, 53 (84.1%) were female and 50 (79.4%) were white. Most were either nurses or nursing students (77.8%; see Table 1 for sample description).
Effectiveness of perspective taking manipulation
In the repeated measures ANOVA, a significant interaction effect was found for group and type of feeling, F(1, 61) = 9.27, p < .01, with a medium effect size (partial η 2 = .132; Fig 2) .
Tukey analyses showed a significant difference in clinicians' level of concentration on personal feelings between the imagine-self group (M = 6.32, SD = .40) and the imagine-other-group (M = 4.69, SD = .40), p < .05. The groups did not significantly differ on level of concentration on parent feelings.
Main outcomes
Parent-clinician agreement on negative thoughts and feelings. No significant difference was found between the imagine-self group (M = 53.20; SD = 8.70) and the imagine-other group (M = 56.32; SD = 8.76) on parent-clinician agreement on negative thoughts and feelings, t(61) = -1.41, p = n.s. Similar non-significant results were found when controlling for the effect of empathic traits in ANCOVAs.
In correlational analyses performed across groups, concentration on personal feelings was associated with lower parent-clinician agreement when controlling for three of the four empathic traits. Moderate partial correlation values of r(55) = -.29, -.27, and -.27 (p < .05) were obtained when controlling for Empathic Concern, Personal Distress, and Fantasy, respectively. The partial correlation obtained when controlling for Perspective Taking was slightly lower, r(55) = -.22, p = n.s.
Clinician personal distress. The average level of clinician personal distress was significantly higher in the imagine-self group (M = 3.03, SD = 1.24) than in the imagine-other group (M = 2.47; SD = .19), t(55) = 2.02, p < .05 (Fig 3) , with a large difference (d = .625). Note that since Levene's test indicated unequal variances (F = 4.23, p = .044), degrees of freedom were adjusted from 61 to 55.
No significant difference on clinician empathic concern was found between the imagineself group (M = 4.15, SD = 1.30) and the imagine-other group (M = 4.01, SD = 1.32), t(61) = .45, p = n.s.
In additional analyses performed across groups, concentration on personal feelings and personal distress were found to be significantly correlated at a moderate level, r(61) = .25, p < .05.
The full dataset used for this study is available as supporting information (S1 File).
Discussion
The present study compared two types of perspective taking as clinical strategies for detecting distress in parents of children with cancer. Supporting the experimental manipulation's effectiveness, clinicians instructed to adopt an imagine-self perspective reported higher levels of concentration on personal feelings compared to clinicians instructed to adopt an imagineother perspective. In contrast to our predictions, the imagine-self group did not show significantly lower agreement with parents on their negative thoughts and feelings. However, correlational analyses showed a negative association between parent-clinician agreement and level of concentration on personal feelings (imagine-self strategy). Replicating previous findings, clinicians in the imagine-self group reported higher levels of personal distress. Our main hypothesis stipulated that clinicians instructed to adopt an imagine-other perspective would show higher agreement with parents on their thoughts and feelings, compared to clinicians instructed to adopt an imagine-self perspective. Although this was not supported by the analyses, we estimated that only seven more participants would have been needed to obtain a significant difference with the same effect size. Moreover, the intervention was successful at manipulating the degree to which clinicians concentrated on their personal feelings, which in turn predicted lower agreement when controlling for trait empathy. Since concentrating on personal feelings is an imagine-self strategy, this finding suggests a certain link between the imagine-self perspective and poorer accuracy. Still, it is important to examine why these correlational results did not translate into a significant group difference. Perhaps the intervention was insufficiently effective. The extent to which clinicians concentrated on their personal feelings may have largely depended on their own preferences, in addition to experimental manipulation. For the purpose of replication, the present study uses Batson's methodology in its simple form. However, future studies could increase the effectiveness of the intervention by using a procedure that constantly reminds participants of their instructions. For example, thought/feeling reporting forms could be slightly altered. The imagine-self form could read 'If I were in that person's situation, I imagine that I would think/feel. . .' before each inference. Alternately, the imagine-other form could read 'I imagine that this parent thinks/ feels. . .' We would expect this to considerably increase the chances of finding a significant group difference in parent-clinician agreement. Experimental studies with larger sample sizes and more elaborate interventions may eventually indicate a causal relationship between perspective type and clinician accuracy. Previous findings on the emotional outcomes of perspective taking were replicated by the present study [21, 22] . As predicted, clinicians in the imagine-self group reported more personal distress than did those in the imagine-other group. The greater amount of variance in the imagine-self group could be explained by possible conflicts between the imagine-self instructions and clinicians' preferences. When asked which strategy they most frequently used to infer parents' experience, 83% reported usually relying on observed parent characteristics as compared to 27% usually relying on their own emotions. While some studies have linked clinical empathy with compassion fatigue and burnout, others have reported positive associations with psychological well-being and work satisfaction [48] [49] [50] . The distinct emotional reactions associated with the imagine-self and imagine-other perspectives provide a potential explanation for these discrepant findings. Perhaps empathy does lead to excessive personal distress when a clinician relies too heavily on an imagine-self perspective. Alternately, an imagineother perspective may play a protective role against distress, without compromising accuracy or empathic concern. This idea resembles the common distinction between sympathy and empathy [51, 52] . Similar to previous findings [20, 31] , no significant group difference was found on empathic concern. This finding suggests that complete emotional detachment is not necessary for protecting clinicians from detrimental psychological distress.
In contrast to our predictions, personal distress showed no correlation with parent-clinician agreement. These results do not suggest that personal distress could mediate the hypothesized link between perspective type and parent-clinician agreement. Perhaps a more plausible mediator is self-other differentiation. In this case, poor differentiation, rather than high personal distress, would explain why clinicians who were more focused on their personal feelings (imagine-self perspective) tended to obtain lower parent-clinician agreement scores. As stated earlier, the two types of perspective taking show neurological and cognitive differences associated with self-other differentiation [22, [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] . A relatively feasible goal for future studies would be to examine whether the activation of specific brain areas mediates the relationship between perspective type and parent clinician-agreement.
Concluding that the imagine-self perspective is a categorically useless strategy would be unempirical. According to Batson, imagining oneself in another's shoes (i.e. the imagine-self perspective) most likely acts as a useful "stepping stone" to understanding the other's personal experience with limited information [20] . However, previous findings suggest that self-other differentiation is important, at least as a subsequent step in the empathic process. Such oscillation between shared and differentiated representations might be the optimal perspective taking strategy. Although the imagine-other instructions allow for this oscillation, they do not specify it. In future studies, it would be pertinent to have a third group of participants imagine the other as being both similar and dissimilar to them. This approach corroborates Carl Rogers' conceptualisation of empathy which he defined as 'the perception of the internal frame of reference of another with accuracy and with the emotional components and meanings which pertain thereto as if one were the person, but without ever losing the "as if" condition' [53] .
Study limitations
There are a few limits to this protocol. First, the effectiveness scales used in the present study have yet to be formally validated. These were selected for the purpose of replicating Batson's original protocol. To our knowledge, no other measures of imagine-self and imagine-other perspective taking have been developed. Future investigations could avoid such a limitation by relying more heavily on experimental methods. Alternately, perspective type could be inferred through a mixed methods approach. In the paradigm proposed by Davis et al. (30) , participants retrospectively record the thoughts they had while watching the video, which are then coded as self-or other-related. Such a method could be used to examine how clinician thought content is related to parent-clinician agreement. Secondly, clinicians who chose to participate were most probably more interested in empathy compared to those who did not. Since motivation is an important part of empathy, the results may not be representative of health care providers as a whole. Thirdly, one could criticize the stimulus video's validity, given that the actual parents are not featured in it. However, any effect caused by differences between the two versions was controlled for, as the same video was shown to all participants. Moreover, such an effect would most likely cause a conservative ceiling effect, since the major challenge for the actors was moderating the expression of emotions they intended to convey. Failing at this would facilitate the task. This may have happened in the present study, and could partially explain the lack of between-group difference on our main outcome. Finally, many participants reported difficulty in generating words to describe the feelings they perceived in the parents. However, offering a list of words might render the task too easy [54] . To deal with this challenge, a little extra time was allowed for participants to finish writing their answers.
Conclusion
With the application of fundamental socio-cognitive theory and methodology in the oncology setting, the present study contributes important findings on the clinical utility of two perspective taking strategies for detecting distress in parents of children with cancer, as well as other persons affected by cancer. Although parent-clinician agreement on parental distress was not found to significantly differ between experimental groups, the results suggest that the imagineother perspective is a generally more adaptive clinical tool than the imagine-self perspective. Being associated with higher personal distress, the imagine-self perspective may place clinicians at greater risk for professional burnout. In addition, the imagine-self perspective was not found to yield any advantages for detection of distress. On the contrary, it was associated with poorer parent-clinician agreement when measured as level of concentration on personal feelings. The findings point to self-other differentiation as a plausible key strategy for enhancing clinician accuracy and psychological well-being.
Practice implications
This research helps broaden the repertoire of trainable empathic skills and strategies for detecting distress. A recent multi-center survey conducted in the UK indicates that professionals in cancer care are eager to learn more about emotion recognition and management as part of psychological training and support [55] . The present study suggests that emotion identification could possibly be improved by practicing shared attention between self and other as separate mental representations. actors, and Dr. Ahmed Moussa for their implication in the production of the stimulus video. We thank Dr. Alain Legault, Pr. Anne-Marie Martinez, Marie-Claude Charrette, and Manon Laviolette for contributing to the recruitment process. We thank Martin Lamothe, Marie-Pier Bilodeau, Lancelot Legendre-Courville, and Lydia Ouchene, who served as raters for analysis of parent-clinician agreement. Finally, we would like to thank Willow Burns for her help with reviewing the text.
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